
I have no need to say that things have changed significantly since the last newsletter 
in December, and that we are living through an unprecedented time.   
 
We would like to thank all our learners for their understanding, support and 
hard work during this time, and for embracing new ways of learning. 
 
We took the difficult decision to close all our face to face provision on Tuesday 17th       
March, amid concerns about the risks involved for learners and staff, and a reduction 
in attendance. 
 

Our building has been closed since Friday 20th March, and will remain closed until further notice.  The 
closure is being regularly reviewed in the light of Government and Council advice. Before we reopen, 
we will review our working practices and risk assess activities to ensure the safety of staff and      
learners. 
 
Some courses have continued to run remotely, others have been cancelled, although we have tried to 
maintain contact with learners whether their courses were cancelled or not.  We know that many of 
you have continued to learn in different ways – by phone, email, post, WhatsApp, or even using online 
video chat tools such as Teams, Zoom and Skype.  We hope that you are continuing to enjoy learning 
in these unusual circumstances, and that you are finding taking part in learning activities to be helpful 
whilst in lockdown. 
 
We are about to offer our first new courses which will be taught remotely – look out for details on our 
Facebook page or website.  This is a new way of working for all of us but we expect that we will      
continue to offer ‘remote’ courses even when face to face teaching resumes. 
 
People’s reasons for learning are wide and varied; whether it’s to gain a qualification, improve your 
skills or simply increase your knowledge of a subject you love! Our job is to make sure your learning 
experience is the best it can possibly be and ensure that you achieve your goals, whether we are     
seeing you face to face or not.  
 
We should also never underestimate the value that participating in learning has in developing new 
friendships and bringing people together from different backgrounds and cultures, to learn from each 
other and share experiences. This is even more important at this time. 
 
We hope to see you again later in the year. 
  
Julie Kenrick—Head of Service 
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Message from Head of Service 

This year Numeracy Day took place on Wednesday 13 May. Test your everyday 
maths skills with a range of learning quizzes, puzzles and problems: 

https://whiterosemaths.com/national-numeracy-day/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7p48xs 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zjd8jty 

New for June! —Are you looking for something to occupy your mind whilst staying safe at home? 
Would you like to improve your English or maths skills?  Maybe you're baffled and bewildered by your 
child's increasingly complicated homework and feel this would help? We are now offering online    
courses - Essential English and Essential Maths - starting beginning of June. 
 
To enrol or for more information, call 0161 253 5772.  
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwhiterosemaths.com%2Fnational-numeracy-day%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YysyrkgxXY-FCxeF-51bkOsg0tfjihb7_Af7GI8qdxLhe66kPHSVYlZE&h=AT12B2b-UNhAfT8FPzc26nRp6J4d-wZFP6eu6JxUkYm-LaoLt5AwqVSCd6K9zsUpQ3Fy57P61XFnldQjmFLE6wF9oNCU_
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7p48xs?fbclid=IwAR2Li1QjCrfnnTBprHzdMx_hZ3itAJSGGeI-L0JKeVOVNmI9N5215EtCcZA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zjd8jty?fbclid=IwAR3MDPfNOhx7PcX2jUS9t1yUSncvw-XKopRqNCODVHDgwkWMIPSpe0bchJ0
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Online Learning-Learning without     
leaving your home! 

We are pleased to offer a range of FREE taster sessions starting in June: 

 Introduction to Health & Social Care 
 Introduction to Using Microsoft Teams  
 Introduction to Improving your Keyboard Skills 
 Introduction to Online Jobsearch 
 Getting Started in Volunteering 
 Holiday French 
 Holiday Spanish 
 Take the Mystery out of Spanish Grammar 
 
To enrol or for more information, please call 0161 253 5772 and leave a message. One of 
our team will call you back as soon as we can. Or visit www.bury.gov.uk/adultlearning  

We would like you to share your experience of ’life in lockdown’ through poetry, artwork or 
photography to capture an important chapter in social history. With your permission, we will 
share your work on our Facebook page and website. 

Alternatively, as some of you have gone from learning in a classroom to online learning, 
please let us know how you have adapted to this new change, what is your experience? 
Please submit your work/send your comments to g.kerwin@bury.gov.uk. 

Sharing your experience of ‘life in lockdown 
whilst learning’ 

When the news came out that wearing home made face masks is advisable, Emma, who 

attends one of the patchwork courses at Ramsbottom Library, decided to make masks for 

every member of her family and her friends. She had also made a number of extra masks 

which she was able to sell and donate the proceeds of £300.00 to Bury Hospice. Well done 

Emma!!! 

Someone has been busy! 

http://www.bury.gov.uk/adultlearning?fbclid=IwAR3m_zlX92PgS0_yI5l29aACqp8EuzBckG7uLk5rUhhLeLIHRPE9nKKDx7g
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Bury Community Hubs provide support and supplies to residents in the Borough of Bury most 
vulnerable to Coronavirus (COVID-19). 
 
What are the Bury Community Hubs? 
Bury Council has set up community hubs to provide support in all communities. The Council 
are working with organised voluntary groups and local volunteers to provide support and    
arrange delivery of food and medical supplies. 
 
Who can access support? 
Anyone living in the Borough of Bury without a support network who meets one or more of 
the following criteria:   

 has received a letter advising them that they are in the most vulnerable group and should     
     be shielded; 

 is aged 70 or over and has underlying health conditions; is otherwise socially or             
     economically vulnerable. 
 
What support is available from the Bury Community Hubs? 
During the coronavirus outbreak the network is here to help those who do not have support 
to source food and medical supplies or access hardship grants. 
Support can be requested from Bury Community Hubs by phoning the contact team.   
 
Contact by phone: Dial 0161 253 5353 (7 days a week, 9am to 5pm).  
 
Your community needs you 
Bury Community Hubs needs healthy, low risk people to assist with shopping and collecting 
prescriptions for vulnerable local people.  
 
Find out how you can get involved by clicking on to the website below: 
https://www.bury.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=15321 

Support for mental health 
and wellbeing 

 
You might be worried about coronavirus and how it is       
affecting or could affect your life.  This might feel difficult, 
scary or stressful which can affect your mental health.  
 
There are lots of things we can do to support and manage 
our wellbeing.  We have put together some free online    

resources, useful tips and advice for keeping healthy and improving your wellbeing on our 
Moodle site https://moodle.bury.gov.uk/course/view.php?id=339  

https://www.bury.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=15321
https://www.bury.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=15321
https://moodle.bury.gov.uk/course/view.php?id=339
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We love seeing the fantastic work created by our learners and 
here are some examples from the soft furnishing/upholstery 
and patchwork courses. 

Thank you to the learners for allowing us to share their 
work 
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Thank you to Asha Ryan who attends one of the creative     
writing courses, for sharing her excellent piece of work: 

The Window by Asha Ryan 

 

"Rivers know this: there is no hurry. We shall get there some day." 

-A. A. Milne.  

It’s week 3 day 3 of a CFS/ME flare up and I have had to ‘radically reduce my activity,' as my 
consultant would advise, in the hope that I can escape a relapse or significantly decrease the 
intensity and duration of the flare up. So far my day has consisted of spending the morning 
in bed and the afternoon lying on the sofa under a duvet. 

We have two sofas in our living room. During a flare up when I am predominantly house-
bound I alternate between the two sofas. One I use in the morning to do things like read my 
bible, deal with paperwork, text friends or catch up on emails. A ‘doing’ sofa if you will. The 
other one is alongside the window. I use this mainly for watching TV as I can stretch out, on 
my back, along the sofa, feet up and watch the TV and rest my head on the arm of the sofa 
if need be. A relaxing/TV sofa.  

The interesting and sometimes upsetting thing about this ‘window’ sofa is that I can see and 
hear what is going on outside. A bit like a fly on the wall. 

At the end of our road is a school and either side of 9am and 3pm the little cobbled street 
becomes a hub of activity: parents parked up either waiting in their cars or getting out or 
getting back in again, other parents walking to and from school with school kids in tow, or 
just babies and toddlers post drop off. I hear all sorts, the kids shouting in excitement, a 
mum playing peekaboo trying to entertain the babies while they wait, the dull but rhythmic 
thud of music as stereos help pass the time until kids can be dropped or collected from 
school. 

This is the worst time of the day to be on the window sofa, but often I am here in the        
afternoon watching TV or trying to, depending on how bad my burning eyes are or how bad 
my headache is. I often pull one curtain slightly to protect my eyes from the bright daylight 
but also I realise, because I feel quite ashamed and embarrassed, that I am just sitting 
there.  

Once I have dropped my daughter off at school I come home and bounce between these two 
sofas and my bed all day until it is time to go and pick her up. Sometimes I can’t manage to 
take her to school or pick her up and someone steps in for me, it is at these times that I feel 
my illness most keenly.  

Unfortunately for me, witnessing this hustle and bustle creates a complete sensory overload 
and all my sensitivities seem to come into play. The kids crying is suddenly too shrill, the 
adults talking is too loud, the banging of the car doors make me jump and all I want to do is 
open the front door and ask them to please keep the noise down.  

Despite how I feel, I try to remember that these people are oblivious to me being there and 
my condition. It is not their fault and I try to cultivate some compassion for these people, 
because they are just living their lives and going about their business.  

I am not a bitter person, usually I am friendly, joyful and celebrating of people and life, but 
this illness at times robs me of any joy. I even hear myself silently cursing the lady next door 
whose laugh is ‘too’ loud. How dare she be happy while I convalesce on the sofa for the third 
week running, struggling to get myself up to go to the toilet or to make that cup of tea.  

That feeling, incidentally, is often followed by a prayer to God asking for forgiveness for my 
resentment, jealousy and coveting of her joy. 
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And finally…..Thank you to those who have contributed to the newsletter. If 
you would like to contribute to the next issue of the newsletter, please send 

your articles to g.kerwin@bury.gov.uk 

 

Nothing is stopping Lydia…. 

Hi, my name is Lydia, I am a member of the Bury Adult Learning 

Centre family and this is my story… 

I started attending Bury Adult Learning Centre a number of years 

ago with my mum as I had no real qualifications from High school. 

I had a mental health problem which caused me not to attend a 

mainstream school. At 13 I was in a mental health unit, being 

schooled there for a while. From there on in my recovery, I was in 

a Pupil Referral Unit some days of the week and the other days 

were spent home-schooled.  

After I left school, I started to volunteer at a local café for         

volunteers with mental health issues, to try and boost my        

confidence. Whilst working there, I met a deaf gentleman who had 

a sign language interpreter with him… this really caught my       

interest. After a few weeks of asking the interpreter to show me 

how to use sign language to say things like “Chips, pie and gravy” or “table 17” the           

interpreter said to me why don’t I go and learn it? So I went along to a local centre to      

enquire about learning BSL, British Sign Language.  The course was amazing. It was like a 

missing part of my jigsaw. I loved going to my weekly lessons and practising by volunteering 

in local deaf clubs to pick more of the language up.  

After I passed my Level 1 BSL, there was no way I was to stop there, I continued to gain 

both my Level 2 and my Level 3 in BSL. The learning did not stop there! I came to Bury 

Adult Learning Centre and gained my maths and English qualifications that would help      

enable me gaining employment in the future. I completed both Levels 1 and 2 English   

alongside Level 2 Maths. I also completed a qualification in computers and Level 3 Learning 

Support. I had a voluntary placement with Bury Adult Learning Service – putting my practice 

into place. I loved putting my practice into reality… this gave me the best feeling ever. I 

even got nominated for the learner of the year award too. 

After completing courses at Bury Adult Learning Centre, I felt equipped and ready for work 

in the real world. I soon found a job, supporting young people with disabilities. I found    

supporting people was definitely my purpose in life. I became familiar with all public 

transport, something I wouldn't have done several years ago. My confidence bloomed and 

people could really see just how happy I had become! 

After a few years, I had a life changing phone call from Nikki Naylor at the Bury Adult    

Learning Centre, I was offered a chance to work at the centre, to support deaf learners. This 

made my day as Bury Adult Learning Centre has always been a place of true inspiration and 

somewhere I feel really content. I had a job interview and got the job. 

I've come from not being able to concentrate at all - to being able to translate lessons from 

English to BSL. People I knew back then would NOT believe how far I've come in all aspects. 

This proves something major... You can do anything if you put your mind to it! 


